Looking for quality Open Deck Machinery? Need to provide better crane features for your customers? Let us supply your OEM facility with standardized industrial trolley hoists that meet Class D and E requirements. We’ll prepare and supply the engineering drawings customized to your needs. Your manufacturing facility handles the bridge fabrication, assembly and installation.

*Equipment designed per CMAA Specification #70 Revised 2004.*

Certification available upon request.
Standard Features

- Heavy Duty Service
- High Quality Components
- Magnetek (Electromotive) AFD Controls
- Hardened Steel Wheels
- Helical Travel Drive Gearing
- Double Grooved Drum

Optional Features

- Hardened Drum Grooves
- Power Circuit Paddle Limit
- Redundant Holding Brakes
- Redundant Drum Brakes
- Overload Limiter
- Full Documentation

Standard Profile
Built Up Hoist

- Base Mounted Components
- Horizontally Split Hoist Gear Case
- Spherical Roller Wheel Bearings